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Zola “Lady Z” Wright, WCSU Chicago Blues Radio wrote in her review of the album:  
“ OMG, I've just finished listening to the entire CD....I love it...it is awesome Tom, wow...you 
guys are so talented....wow, what a Blues band....you guys do the Blues good...the Blues 
fathers would be proud of all of you.....like there isn't one song that I don't like....and, I mean 
DAM this is a really great album..“ 
The four musicians prove once again that they can make real and good music with good 
craftsmanship and without electronic magic. On top of that, the guys brought the best brass 
and harp players from southern Germany into the studio and perfected their sound. Muddy 
Waters and Robert Johnson shouldn't be missing here, of course. "I'm Ready" and "Can't Get 
No Grindin‘ "become a respectful and atmospheric homage to the blues master on this 
album. “Sweet Home Chicago”, which was also recorded with a guest singer from Chicago, is 
really fun, which is why the song was chosen. All other songs are penned by the band. 
The dramaturgically perfectly styled album also sounds out all the possibilities of a current 
blues band in terms of sound. Going blues for the dance legs alternates with 
thoughtful ballad mood. 
As a live act, the GProject Blues Band is not only a fixture in the Munich club scene. From the 
Bamberg Blues & Jazz Festival, Chicago Blues Fest up to the International Jazz Days 
Burghausen, the range of locations for Thomas "TomBo" Ott (drums), the keyboard virtuoso 
Michael "Staudi" Staudenmeyer, US original James "Jamie" Ransom (bass ) and the US / 
Australian guitarist with Greek roots Leonidas "Leo" Kyriakakos. 
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